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0 TWO SPECIALS:

Low Price Bedroom Suits
liimeelf was the last to be held publicly. 35 shillings.
Other items of special interest to the viei- Newgate has been used since 1881 only 
tor were the flagstaff on which the black for the detention of persons undergoing 
flag was wdpt to be hung, to indicate trial at the central criminal court adjom- 
that an execution bad taken place within ing-the Old Bailey-and such prisoners 
the building; the old toll bell, 3* feet in are housed at present in a temporary 
diameter and three feet high, in use since structure of patent dove-tailed corrugated 
1775; and, not least in grewsome euggea- sheering, erected at a cost of 82o,UUO.
tireness, nine placer casts of the heads They are probably as safe there as within
of executed criminals. Among the oddest the ponderous walls of the old jul. When
bit» of junk were iwo old block-tin "ehoe” the latter haa been razed to the gound,
bath*, each with four handles, indicating its place will be taken by a fine new court
that it took four people to handle them, house. The old military prison at Bnxton, 
They were shaped like a clumsy, square- which has been extensively altered, wrli 
toed shoe, and measured about three feet largely form a substitute for Newgate. It 
Jong by 30 inches high at the ankle, is interesting to observe how many jails 
Viewed as curiosities, they did not prove formerly situated in or dose to the city 

fire in 1866—the one commemorated by the very attractive, for they fetched ooly ^v^di^pea^d wrthm^ memory^
^“‘tiiHerv ol°nthar the: Gordon The public sale on Wednesday (admis- Prison of the Fleet is the headquarters of
rioters fired and 'battered down 11 years aion by catalogue only) attracted several the’ of
later It must have been pretty well re- hundred peop.e, only a fraction ot whom I Bench, at Southwark, is a huge D.oc M««d ifter that shattering experience, could get within hearing of the auction- model dwelhngs; theilaishalsea notfar 
fo^h beam ^ evidences today of thé eers voice, as he moved from place to off, is a thing of the past, and Home-
rough treatment it received, though there place about the premises, wherever the "£«0 LriâtiHun? waTl^ged ^eTtura- 
are marks near the ton where horseshoes “lots were grouped; and almost as large where Bright Hunt no» lodged, was turnbave bet fastened Xe entrance was a crowd was gathered outside the walla, U»to

further protected by an outer door, a few gating idly in the direction of a scene On the “ar-
inches from the main one, but only four which they were unable to view. Some of Felds » now the headquwtem of tn p 
feet six inches high (a little more than these outsiders improved the shining hour cels post, and Ulerkenwell prison, 
h3f The bright of the other door), also by selling a flimsy pamphlet on pink the F=^l=took place, is a large 
made of oak and iron, but surmounted bv paper called The Hangman s Record; the and flourishing school. Wrwmital^edTOht'r» ’^ikes. Just how Book of the Century purporting to con- “Ting

to verification Colonel Milman’s tain “all the principal executions for more (the school °f the bluecoat boy ) b 8 
prophecy has come. I cannot say; but one than 300 years.' The incompleteness of I °rn Bartholomew’s Hospital,
of the means by which the “houeebreak- the record is shown by its omission of the P > - north is prob
ers” (as the honest demolished! of old execution of the redoubtable Captain adjoining Christs on the north, m p 
buildings are called in this country) have Kidd. Few more incongruous sights could ably?00™efJn wfs’tmmster ‘stTaul’é 
sought to avert bankruptcy as the result ever have been witnessed by the prison I from the
of their jail-breaking, is the sale by auc- walls than the selling off of the doors, nrozress "—Joseph B. Gilder,
tion of a great number of relics of tbe and windows, and gallows and fetters, the march of progress. p
0j(j jaj] flagstaff, the chapel pulpit, and all the | London, leb. b.

For some time past no one has been odds and ends that were disposed of to 
inspect the premises without the highest bidders. Many of the things 

special permission ; but on Monday and auctioned off with the impaseivene» of i York, Feb. 27.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
Tuesday of this week anyone who paid a the native auctioneer—whether the object w6ek]y revlew 0l trade will eay tomorrow:— 
shilling for a catalogue was admitted to under the hammer by a ^hakspeares first Mjlder weat]ler not only accelerated the
view the relics and so much as remains of folio, a roll of linoleum or a painting by a6man(3 for many unes of merchandise, but
the prison biuldings, and hundreds of Gainsborough had no value apart from 
sightseers availed themselves of the op- their utility (wooden doors, slate shelves, ^ tQ become a 
portunity to take a last look at a spot etc.), and on these the bidding was fa taU j^mtated
that teems with as many and almost as from -spirited; but portable objects of a congestion. With no other retard-
painful memories as the still more auci- little sentimental interest brought some- feature than the holiday, business fully 
ant Tower of London. I myself was one what more than the market value of eimi- its gratifying position. Manufac-
of the curious visitors who thronged the lar things in the shops; the copper basins, turing plante have no complaints astothe place and climbed into the (Story of for instance from s°iW»S «

the Debtors’ Prison through the doorway which were knocked down for somethiug .g p03Slble to secure moderate advances 
hallowed since early in the 19th century like $5 each. Junk dealers got the first-1 iin quotati(me, the past week recording such
he the bénéficient footsteDs of Elizabeth class objects; dea.ers in second-hand fur- changes in some forms of steel, furniture,Kyfeen“hl rorrid£ IS the ui.ure id curios, the second and col-1 ^os^too^^y
cells of the condemned; peered into the lectors and museum owners went m fo I year,s by 16 7 per cent
execution shed where a “large ornamental the objects of more or less historic inter- increased interest has been, displayed by 
cask-iron gallows bracket" was suspended, £t. .Ridding was hveheet on the tarn- ^h-rs^^aU products ™ and steel, 
above a yawning abyss; and strolled lei*- ou® j011 mscrinea. I ln instances quotations have
iirly through the Press Yard. This part Ye people all who hear me ring, I ad¥aac(Mj. One of the definite changes was
of the premises (which does not take its H® faithful to your God and King. a rlae ot *2 a ton ln wire products, which
name, as on. n*ht suppose from having i^e ZX&SST'ÏÏ a
been reserved for representatives of the or was a Die to oner tue giust jor it makes every step of the process more ex
press) wag treated in former times as Madame Tussaud, to whom it was worth alva to q,6 independent producer, ore, 
forming no part of the prison, but rather £100; to her also went the condemned p,g lron, coke, wages and freights having
an helomrinc to the eovemoris house, a cells’ fittings, inc.udmg the door, which by reached a higher position.as Belonging to tne governors nouue, a Few additional advances have occurred in
fee (at one time of 20 guineas) having ,tself fetched tild, and w u f * quotations of cotton goods, the developments
been exacted for the privilege of walking appropriate accessory in the Chamber ot o( the week being chiefly in the direction

5 vra°Srastrss Srïarsrasssvvss.ss
ed, yet escapee were often made, as they beheading Louis XVI and Mane Antoin market actually duller, despite distinct im- 
have been made from all prisons—though ette. Thè flagstaff brought nearly $60 proyement In weather. While purchases are 
it was not from the present building that f«.m the pocket of someone who thought I aments,
the illustrious Jaak Sheppard made his U would be a nice thing lo send o K® | diffident regarding the acceptance of large 
eensatijofoal exits early in tbe 18th cent- Town and hoist the British nag upon it. 1 contracts, which muat be attributed to the 
rrv The door and mile through which The crowd cheered the announcement that tact that stocke of raw material are not he  ̂passed thT^tff before'his final this was to belts destination The main U-vy.^eos  ̂operotij* the miils

. recapture and execution, were amongst door of the P™on fetched £30, and . Busineas in woolens haa fallen off unex-
the objects sold on Wednesday last. Fry* door £20, while £9 was paid for pectedly, some early buyers reducing the

Other doors havine a certain historic the pair of doors with rifle shots through elze of their initial orders, while in a few 
■ . doors navrng * ™ the keepere fired at the Gordon exceptional cas» there have been complete
interest were the three through which the wnjen tne Kerens m u » cancellation». The net result Is an unset-
Fenian, Michael Barrett, passed to be notera. For the set of leg 18 tied market, with no sign of depression,
hanged in 1868, for his connection with ters which used to hang over the mam en- t,owever- aB j4w wool is fairly well main-
the Cle’rkenwell explosion. These are sup- trance someone paid £8 10s. and the | tained. 
posed to have been in use since 1783 when same price was paid for the pulpit, lne

PiSSIIE OF KITE PfflSOI Of WHICH 
DICKENS WROTE IN BlflHBE BUDGE,

rjwpy___ ___

, We illustrate below>wo Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices. These urn 

are grand value, well madejin every way, dnely finished, and have perfect mirror plates.
Its Alston Dates'Back Seven Centuries—The Gordon Riots- 

Hundreds Take Opportunit» for a Farewell Look—Some 
HistorlCsReminiscences, , -mr ...: . -x^,..

Dickens’ main object in writing Bama- 
by Budge seems to have been to utilize 
the material afforded by the JJordon riota 
of 1780. This was both anundant 
pictwesque. pt so 
writer of fiction had 
WilMe Collins considered that the episode 
wpa .'dragged in -by the heels and spoilt 
ttje were) as a jvhojej Bplwer Lytton, on 
the other hand, thought it was about the 
best tiling Pi'cjtins Had ever done; and 
Andrew Lang feels that if the riota were 
dropped from the story there would be 
practically nothing left. The great scenes 
are those in which the attack of the mob 
On Newgate prison is described, for Dick- 
eha wag a past master of the art of de
picting the motives and manners of an ex
cited crowd. Even in A Tale of Two 
Qjtiro, which is in a sense a companion 
story to Bsraaby Bpdge, dealing with the 
insurrectionary doings of a still more ex
citable people than the English at the 
saate period, there is nothing more vivid 
or enthrahmg than this account of the 
assault on whaf were probably deemed by 
the authorities the impregnable defences of 
the English'jiff.

Although Newgate—like so many other 
places in this old country that «re called 
■‘junr" dgapite the f*ct that tiiey are of a 
inqat cnusted apfiqpity—is perhaps the pl«l- 
Str place for the de$ent’on of nompolitical 
prisoners in all England, its history as a 
prison dating beck more than seven cen
turies, the bwhjàng which the Gordon 
notera attacked was barely 10 years old.

devouring element of 6re, they Wrought 
suçh damage in a-single evening that it 
cpt about #150,006-W repair it, or almost 
half as much as the original cost of the 
building.

• Just 132 years after the wrecking of the 
jail by a mob, that is to say in the sum- 
mer of 1962, the work of demolishing NeW- 
mte was again undertaken—this time, 
however, pot by a frenzied crowd of sym- 
pdthizere with the prisoners, but by the 
authorities themselves; and it has taken 
dbout 'mmonths to do * not more thân 
one-li*lf the necessary work of destruc
tion. , Bqfojre the work was begun, Iieu- 
flènantOblonel Milman, the governor of 
the prison, said: “If he doesn’t look out, 
tig man who pulls down Newgate will be 
e':bankrupt” The fact is the building is 
—or w»»—a veritable fortress. The outer 

v walk are deeply faced with stone, filled 
ttith iemented bricks and clomped with 
iron. To pierce a doorway even through 
one of the inner walls, a few years since, 
tfiek tires weeks of continuous labor. The 
foundations of fcfip building have a depth 
of 40 feet, the site hieing that of the. old 
ditch which ran around the city wall. 
'JÜbê mâm entrance—the only legitimate 

.. entranee of exitrrwas guarded, and «till 
i* by >: mrosiye old ogk and iron-bound 
half-lattjced door, fitted with heavy iron 
Wits, binges, and a cumbrous lock nearly 
two feetlong’ and a foot wide. This is 
the door that was made after the great

, WiVT

i
and

far as he kneiv no 
ever made use of it.

nZr^r.'
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$14 50$13.50
Bedroom Sait, golden finish, mirror 14x14 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 msnear

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimiteDun’s Review of Trade.allowed to

ST. JOHN, N. B.
distributors of Ladies' Jackets, Cc 

Capes and Blouse Waists in the Maritime Provinces.
relieved the pressure for fuel which threat- 

serious matter and lnci- 
efldrts to reduce the

The largest retailDOWLING BROS._________

More Bargains™Ladjes' Winter Jackets
Heavy Black Beaver Cloth Jackets,

21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38, 
silk and satin linings, worth $10.00, 12 00 and 
15.00, now....................$3.00, 4.00 and $3.00.

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets, /
21 to 30 inches long, sizes 32, 34. 36 and 
silk and satin linings, worth $7.00, 10 00 u 
12.00, now........................$2.00, 3.00 and 4.00

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36. 3 
lined and 7 with mercerized lining, worth $7.50,

$2 00

un-

for

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36, with 
satin and silk linings, worth $10.00, 12,00 and 

$3 00, 4.00 and 5.00. )15.00, now..

95 King StrecDOWLING BROTHERS, -

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodynPARADE BOSTON
WITH THEIR ARMS IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.Honorable Artillery Company of Lon

don Will Be Granted Their Peti
tion.

:

Dr. J. Collis Browne's ChlorodyneTHE ILLUSTRATED UONDON NBWB,
Sept 28, 1896, nays:

I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad wfth me, aa 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all other», I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief ot a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its best 
recommendation. ’ ’

-DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Ar 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
denote which he coined the word CHLOI 
DYNE. Dr. Browne le the SOLE INVEÎ 
OR, and ae the composition of CHLOI 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alysls (organic substances defying eliml 
etion) and since his formula has never b 
published, it Is evident that any statecn 
to the effect that a compound is Ident 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be fa 

This caution !e necessary, as many i

Boston, Feb. 28.—Thti committee on 
military affairs yesterday morning gave a 
hearing on the petition that the Honor
able Artillery Company of LojxKmmay 
parade with firearms in thje common- 
wealth during the present year.

Maj. Sidney M- Hedges of the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company remind
ed the committee that the Boston organ
ization was alTowed to parade the streets 
of London with firearms during its visit 
in 1896, the first time an armed foreign 
body had done such a thing for 800 years.

The London company, he said, would 
proboibly parade in Boston from their boat 
to their hotel, from thence to the ban
quet hall, and make other short parade's 
during their week’s stay.
* The necessary permission to parade 
with firearms in America has already been 
granted by the United States government.

Major A. A. Folsom read from his 
scrapbook an article cut from the London 
Standard of July 9, 1896, on the Ancients’ 
parade that day in London, in which it 
was remarked that this was contrary even 
to the comity of nations, and that Lon
don was even jealous of having her ma
jesty’s troops parada in her streets. (The 
article applauded the parade, however. 
Maj. Folsom said that troops were not 
permitted to march in London by platoon, 
but were compelled to march in column 
of fours-

Adjt.-Oen. Dalton favored the petition,

New England shoe shops have secured 
moderate advances in several grades of foot
wear, chiefly of fall styles in demand by 
western buyers. Other divisions are very 
firm, and the entire market exhibits an up
ward tendency. There is unusual activity 
in sample lines of fall goods for western 
jobbers, and eastern wholesalers are also 
preparing to place large orders. Owing to 
the exceptional business booked early in the 
season there are lew supplementary orders 
for spring shoes. Shipments ' from Boston 
continue to surpass last year’s, and show 
but a small decrease compared with 1900, the 
only larger movement to date. A decided 
improvement is noted in the local jobbing 
trade, retailers placing liberal orders for 
eastern goods. Quotations of leather are fully 
maintained, although trade is quiet in sole. 
Upper leather is stronger than at any recent 
date, certain lines of calfskins advancing.

Failures this week in the United States 
are 211, against 247 last year and 215 the 
corresponding week last year, and in Canada 
28 against 2ti last week and 35 last year.

ro
1

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in- 
Tigoratee the nervous system when exhaust-

sons deceive purchasers by false représen
tions.

ed.
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of HpUeçey 

Spasme, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,

hJ^jrzTo %%
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, It* Is. **. ld.S. 
and 4a 6. ______

W. PAGE WOOD—Vice Chancellor SIR 
gtated publicly ln court «bat DR. J. OOLLJB 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole «tory of 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that It had 
been sworn to.—Sae The Timto, July ISi

I

1894.
Canadian Trade.

At Halifax the outlook Is encouraging and 
weather favorable for retail trade, while 
payments are fairly prompt. Provincial elec
tions have a disturbing effect on trade at 
6t. John—wholesalers reporting a very quiet 
week, although employed in shipping spring 
goods. Country remittance® coine in rather 
better than usual at this season and indica
tions are favorable to an early revival of 
spring business. Excessive snow has ham
pered lumber operations in the Quebec dis
trict, but distributive trade is good; travel
ers send in liberal orders and collections are 
satisfactory. Business continues favorable at 
Montreal ; spring millinery openings take 
place next week, and a large attendance of 
outside buyers is looked for; collections are 
well maintained. Wholesale trade is better 
at Toronto; dry goods travelers send In
larger orders and there is Improvement ln . .
groceries. Manufacturing is ao(ive at Ham- saying the permission asked the aecre- 
llton and prospects good, although bad roads tarv of state in behalf of the London

company by the British ambassador was 
able at Winnipeg. Vancouver reports no immediately granted as an act of courtesy 
change in conditions except in the island between a foreign nation and this coun- 
station, where settlement of the coal miners’ 
strike improves prospecte.

Dr.J. Cl''Is Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neoralr 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., Lon d

Sheriff’s Sale.SUEIIG LADY COOK FOR 
SERVICES AS DETECTIVE.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A 
1903, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chin 
Corner (so called), in the City of E» 
John* In the Province of New Brunawu 
all the right, title and Interest of Elizabe 
J. Dean In and to all that lot, piece * 
parcel of land situate on the south side 
King street in the City of Saint John in * 
City and County of Saint John and Pr 
ince of New Brunswick, being lot nun 
426 fronting on King street (east) forty 
and running southward preserving the 
width one hundred feet and lying bet 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, an 
buildings thereon, the same being sub je 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth 
of May, A. D. 18J8, and made between 
Howe of the one part and Thomas W 
and William J. Dean of the other 
for the period of five years from 
first day of June then next, reaervlnt 
annual rent of eighty dollars per yeai 
containing a covenant for the renewal ' 
of. The same having been levied or 
seized by me under an execution issue. 
of the Supreme Court of the Province o* 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the said 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and eta- 
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this tweaty-seventh day ot January» 
A. D. 1903.

I

Secretary Declares He Was Engaged 
as Spy on Her Late Husband.

London, Feb. 26—John Henry Wallace, the 
former private secretary of Lady Francis 
Cook, who Tennessee Claflin, is suing the 
widow of the famous banker for $50,000 
damages.

Sensational disclosures are expected. Wal
lace declares that in June, 1897, Lady Cook, 
suspecting Sir Francis of an intrigue, agreed 
that if Wallace, in addition to his secre
tarial duties, would undertake certain special 
work for her she would make him inde
pendent for life. Wallace asserts that he 
performed this special work in 3S97, and 
again in 1891, which involved investigations 
of a detective nature to discover whether Sir 
Francis was involved in intrigue.

Wallace asserts that he reported his in
formation to Lady Cook, but has never been 
paid.

Wallace also alleges that Lady Cook ac
cused him of an effort to blackmail her by 
circulating a rumor that Sir F rands had 
not died a natural death. W’allaico also 
alleges that Lady Cook caused the publica
tion of a paragraph sating that since the 
death of her husband she has learned of a 
plot concocted before his death to blacken 
his character and blackmail her. Wallace 
alleges that it was hinted he was the black- ^ 
mailer.

Wherefore he sues for $2,600 damages for 
slander and $50,000 for unpaid services of 
the character mentioned.

:
try. There should be a limit to the priv
ilege, he thought, as it would be unwise 
to grant a general act, giving the com
pany this authority when the authority 

Milford, Mass., Feb. 28—Waler S. V. given by the national government had 
Cooke, treasurer of the Milford Cot-opera- terminated.
tive Bank, is, according to President R. There was no opposition, and the hear- 
C. Eldridge, of the bank, short in liis ing closed- 
acounts about $14,000. The exact figures 
will not be made public until Geo. W.
Manson, the expert accountant at work 
on the books, submits hie report to the 
direotore, 10 days hence. The bank direc
tors met tonight and elected Horace A.
Brown, teller of the Home National 
Bank, secretary pro tern of the co-opera
tive bank.

Bank Official Short in Hit Accounts.

MAILS 10 SYDNEY FROM 
MOVILLE10 FIVE DAYS,

The new steamship which the Allans 
have contracted for on the Clyde, and

ROBERT R. RITCHIE. 
Sheriff ot the City. County ot Saint John.Monster Workmen's Convention.

New York, March 2—dt is announced which is to bv ready for serv:ce in a year’s 
that what will be the biggest working- tjme> w;u mai;e a valuable addition to 
man's fair in the history of this city will 
Ibe held in Grand Central Palace from.
March 28 to April 5. It is expected 150,- 
000 pereone «ill attend. The trades unions, ent depth of water in the St. Lawrence 
the workingmen's sick doalth benefits so- Will permit of, and of a sea speed of 16 
defies, singing societies and other labor nautical milea pcr hour. This wili’ enable 
organizations are working for its success.
(Many kin<k» ocf entertainments have been 
arranged anà hundreds of donations valu- in 5 days from Moville or at Rimouski in 
ed at thousands of dollarsj'have been ob- six days, or taking the entire run from 
tained. / Liverpool to Quebec, the steamer will land

her passengers seven days exactly after 
sailing from Liverpool-

Her passenger accommodation will be 
of the highest c7ass, combining all the 
features of the favorite steamers, Tunisian 
and Bavarian, with additional improve
ments and greater speed.—Montreal Star.

To Thosethat company’s fleet.
The vessel will be as large as the pres- ! Wishing to secure a Commercial, or 

Shorthand & Typewriting Training,:

the

Fredericton Business CollegeLanding !the steamer to deliver the mails at Sydney
offers advantages unsurpassed by any 
other institution in Canada. Attend
ance larger than ever.

Write for catalogue.700 Bags Com and Oats;
400 Bags Heavy Feed;
500 Bbls Flour — Ogüvie’s, 5 Roses, 

Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ and Royal Family; 
3000 Bushel Oats;

13 Casks Choice Molasses.

f
I W.J, OSBORNE, - Principal.:

Fredericton, N. B.
vMBSsaGseasftfsaBMisssiessff

ï trs the Signature 
of Chtts. H. rStcher.

Genuine Castor!» always

Bone Cutter!wl gave her Castoria. 
|c cried for Castoria. 
he clung to Castoria.

When Bab;/ was h 
When she was a Cb.il.
When «die became 
When she had Children,gave them Castoria.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

The village church at Upleatham, North 
Yorkshire, Is claimed to be the smallest In 
England. The church dates book 900 years. 
Some of Che tombstones In the graveyard 
are dated 1660. . .

Portable Forges, Drilling Msdhlnes, MAC 
factored. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE V 

«-61 Smythe Street. St John. N.li

\. .vuti
ïBtroàVàssaU':

%
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nSpecial Seed Offer !
■» to » (■«:!

. ft
RELIABLE 
s. SEEDS.

» *•

t mm illwm-;V s 55

Robert Evans Seed Co.
LIMITEDr.f

>•* r w

i HAMILTON* ONT. 4
wm,vmimrn\inwn il l i.'lYYI.i

1mm. 71

special offer of vegetable and flower
ourselves 

These

Every year about this time wl 
seeds, at prices-that discount^! coi 
with the quantity and quality * 
are full sizepackets, and trill gr<

varieties from thXlifferîkt lists, and #der promptly by mail :

make a 
petiXm. Thi: 

seedktoÆe had 
*v witTTa flouri:

ear we surprise even 
a mere trifling expense, 

from start to finish. Select any

15 or 32

VEGETABLE
MY 32 PICKETS, SO CENTS»riy Prolific

Sarly Sweet
32 Melon—Mm
8e Melon—W»1
KCTfelon—Cih

1 Beans—Dwarf Wax.
t Beet—Early Flat Red.

Bpf<—Kaciy Blood Turnip.
4 Beet—Long Smooth Blood
5 Cnfcbhgé-Early Summer.

• g €alibage-J-Early Winning- 
, fUfit.

7 Cabbage—L»te Drum-

*, 'W-v
• Cabbage—Rod Dutch.
• Carrot—Early Scarlet Horn. 

«# Catret—Scarlet Intermediate 
S* ^ewWower-fcvly Parla. 
19 jc^erjr-rWhite Solid.
IS Cora-Early White Cory.
14 Com—Mammoth Sweet.
15 Cwemuber—Green Pickling 
IS encumber—Table Variety. 
If #erbs-6age.
18 pefba—Summer Sarory.
19 Werbs- Sweet Marjoram.
9S lettuce—Summer Cabbage* 
Si lettnce—Early Hanson.

POSTPAID
IS-’’ ■iWeth<25 o\ton—1 ANY 15 PACKETS, 25 CENTSfiel

■ ellow Danvei 
Email Silvers^ 
f—Extra CuiÆ 
o—Hollow Æi 
Earliest of^p.

81 Fean—Americai 
38 Pepper—Larrt
33 PnmpklB-J
34 Radish — Wr 

Mixed.
35 Rad Ish—Olive Shaped .Mixed 
86 Radish—Long Scarlet.
37 Senash—Hubbard.
38 Squash - Vegetable Marrow.
39 Tomato—Extra Early Red. 
46 Tomato—Large Smooth Red 
41 Turnip—Yellow Fleshed.

86 On An- 
27 OnldL-j
88 PnrsM
89 PanJ
36 Peas—1

POSTPAID

FLOWERS
52 Phlox—Fine Mixed.
53 Pinks—Beautiful Mixed.
64 Poppy—Showy Variety.
55 Fortnlaca—Mixed Colors.
66 Stocks—German, Mixed.
67 Sweet Peas—Choice Mixed
58 Verbena—Showy Variety.
59 Wild Flower Garden.
60 Zinnia—Double Mixed.

48 Alyssum—Sweet.
43 Aster—Fine Mixed.
44 Balsam-Mixed.
45 Candytuft—White.
46 Mignonette-Large.
47 Morning Glory—Climbing.
48 Nasturtium—Tall Mixed.
49 Nasturtium -Dwarf Mixed.
50 Pansy-Very Fine Mixed.
51 Petunia—Fine Mixed.

|fgo Pie.
■ly Turnip,

These are our regular full size 5 and 10 cent packets. Order by number or
and address, and the seedsmark the varieties wanted, send money, your name

will reach you promptly.

sa»

ROBERT EVANS SEED CO., Limited HAMILTON, ONT.
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